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Page2 Last entry date for next newsletter articles- 12th November 2006. 

1Dear All, 
I I hope you are well or at least better than 
1 

our hot spot wlrich seems to have now 1 

ceased to be-pity-I enjoyed it. If anyone · 
wish to write · one for us, . then please 

1 

send it to the editors and .it'IJ be published I 
in this newsletter. Surely someone must 1 

have some memories of what they've done 
over the years, some littlejuicy bit of gossip ' 
or something, please. 

I Thanks to everyone who . has helped at the 
. last Special Evenrheld in Church •House on 
5th August-:Old .and New Handicraft 
Exoerien.ce--it· certainlY was an o..-perience

one didn ' t know how many people had 
handicraft sl.'ills whatsoever-I'd always 

thought that ·everyone had at least one; 
goodness Kenny will tell yoi.I I've had 
thousands over the years and still •· have a 
few . score now, and needless to say the 
unfinished projects. My personal stumbling 
block for the afternoon was a dear lady who 

. SOME FURTHER INFO ON 
HAROLD BEMMENT 

Thanks to a letter that I have received from Joru1 
Cole, we now know .some more about Harold 
He1nment, the Sweet Shop Man, who was the 
subject of an. article in the Surnn1er Newsletter. 
Volume 3 Issue 2 . 
Joan writes: 

When reading your ariicle about Harold 
Hemment, it brought back many memorie.1· . 
his Christmas ·window display. As well as 
having wonder:fid boxes of chocolales (fancy 
ribbons on them in days gone by), and other 

1 goodies. in the centre of the widow there was 
1 always a mechanical .reindeer with Father 
I Christmas seated on his back. In one of his 
hands he held a stick with which he used to tap 
on the .window, whilst at the same time the 

l n•·in~<'ePr nodded his head, which needless to say 
' caught people 's attention. 
I wonder if anyone else remembers this 
attraction. . 

1
just couldn't make a half hitch-a knotty · 
problem? Yeah, do you get it? I'm sure the I 

1. ' only reason I had a bottleneck around me at . Well, do you? Or perhaps this has jogged your 
the event was the fact that the tea and coffee memory about some other shop, person, . place, 
stall with cakes! was next door to me---,-cand or incident, that you think may be of interest 10 

I resisted temptation all afternoon-:-I went I us all. If so, why not do as Joan has, and drop 
home with a halo-didn't last long---,·tucked I me a line. After all, it's allpart of the history of 
into a full three course meal that night. . Dereham, and further grist to the mill. 

thanks, to all the following who helped I Mlemtwbtile. thanks . again to Joan for .happily 

.on •• .5th August- Margaret Davies, ·. Joan 
Q,le, Sue White, AnneGerrish,Joya . 
Pi Lambert, lyfichael & •· Leslie • Griffin, . 
Skittrall, Ron Clar:k, . Sheila . Jones, 
Scriveper, Heather Halliwell, Hazel 
Hillyer , Joyce ·Morris, .and of.course the 
two Marsluills in / the Museum .for that 
gay;-Bob Davies and Liz _Walker. · Thanks. 
to Peter Bradbury for advertisiiJ,g it in .the 
·Press andCliff for recording .it .pictorially. 

ct"'rh1110 t]i1p ball rolling. 

·l ) He had a photograplric memory 
that·was never developed, 
~) Aplateau .. is a highfonnofflattery. 
3) The .short fortune-cteller .~ho escaped from . 
prison was a small medium at large. 
4) Those who .get too big for their britches 
willbeexposed intheend. 

Winner and.Answers.tolastissues .. Competition 
Answers:- Winners: - Bob& Margaret Davies 

1). Starlings 2). Pork. 3). 8 4). Fox & Hounds S).lt will bring you good luck 6). Group 
Two 7). 1952 8). Lord William Paston, 2nd Earl of Yarmouth. 9). Bishop Bonner's Cottage 
Museum. 10). An Anglo-Saxon Urn 11). Wool dyed in Woad 12). Michael Walpolc. 
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Visit to the 
Lincolnshire 

Aviation Museum 
By Peter Bradbury 

91h August, 2006 
. weather . was decidedly on the • 

damp side when the coach containing 
, Society members and .their friends · · 
. ·· Del"eham tojoumey to the. Lit' 1collnstrire•· 
. Aviation Museum. For some ofus 
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.. would prove. to be a trip down memory and brakes. Those .in .the audience who 
· when the whole world was at war and strayed behind the .aircraft r.eceived a bit of 

everyone living in · it was wearing a a s~rise when they felt the full force of the · 
l~•un:ttoJ:m. While for other members theywere 'propeller wash ' . 

the chance to gain . an :impression of After the ground mns .and taxi tests the aircraft . 
·far off days of bravery and of the great was parked again and ·we were allowed to 

sacrifice of young lives m11de.in the .cause of climb on board to see what it would have 
freedom. been like for .the aircrew in what was quite a 

· · The . sun broke through the clouds as our very confmed space. 
coach pulled into the . Lincolnshire Aviation A }ru:ge museum was housed in the main 

• ·Museum \¥hi eh was on the site. of a wartime hanger containing very interesting displays of 
airfield orLthe outskirts . .of the village of East artefacts recovered .from wartime ·crash sites · 
Kirkby; eWe •were welcomed<by some .of, the (inClUding some German ofieS). These included 

· museum •·. staff .•and directed to the ... NAFFI such interesting and diverse items as engines -
· building which housed .a restaurant/snack propellers ~ cocl.1Jits _ pilots' flying boots .and 
bar where. we.all bad lunch before gathering helmets _ navigation maps _ machine guns, 

. .. outside to see the main attraction which was even photographs of the aircrew together V.>ith 
a ,fully serviceable Lancaster ... ·. Bomber of .their stories arid the history of the event. 
WorldWarJidays. The aircraft stood on the 'Next to the Air Traffic Control Tower is a 
concrete apron outside its hanger resplendent beautiful chapel 'dedicated to those who lost 

. · in. its .cantouflage paint and wartime markings their lives while serving at RAF Easf Kirkby 
and we were then treated to the spectacle of where all the names of N"' 57 and 603 
four engines being started up to carry out Squadrons' missing personnel are listed. It was 
power checks ·before the • air.craft was .taxied interesting to note the number of Australian and 
around ·.· to check ·· out the ·. hyPt"aulic ·system Canadian aircrew listed: 
.------ --...,---,---=------:..__---,-----r The ControL Tower offered a realistic 

of the activities ofthe Operations 
Centre during those hectic far off 

with unifonned ···· figures 
nprf'nrrn;, their duties while in the 

lhack{rrmmd we could hear the radio 
transmissions between the pilots 
and controllers. 

Our thanks to Sheila and her 
' assistant' (husband Tony! ) for 
organising such an enjoyable day out. 
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Programme details By Sheila J~nes 
11th October 

~~ 14'h October 
t$1 
I~ 

Event 
Place 
Time 

'Event 
Place 
Time 
.Speaker -
Topic 

D.A.S. AnnualDinner 
Hill House,Dereham 
7.30pm 

ArcadianClub Autunm Meeting-All are welcome. 
.MeetatScBmingChurch 
2:30pm 
LynStilgoe 
Tour of Seaming Church 

·Reading Room 
& 

~~ rl 
f~ ·slh •·N. ·ovem· 'ber ·Event. D S Research Group 1 ~J · · . A . November. Meeting 

!!-~-!- Plact ·· Trinity Church Rooms,. Dereham All Members welcome. 
Time T30pm We will be meeting at 

~~-... _··.·.·,.. Speaker - Jonathan Dutton thewArm·. _cterhi,o•ensc.ae' unnm.orge_the 
_ Topic History ofWedgewood 

l"Thursday.of each 
l3'h December Event D. A S. December Meeting 

·~~ Place Trinity Church Rooms, Dereham month llam77"'3p~ 
•·• Tun· e 7 30pm beginningon Oct.5 · 
I~ ·. ' · · Phone{Ol362) 69539 
i!!!! TQpic A Visit from the Medieval Trust. or 693357 
ll '' ! 'f.: ' ll Comedy Corner from Cliff Anwright ! 

1

1 
.. ~; .Thi· s. is··· ... the latc:st bit· of. nonsense w. e 'v ... e recei.ved f~:om the ~tates, .fr.om. which · · j 
~ you'lL gather msamty nms throughout .the Allwnght family. Enjoy tt. The !i 

~ Washington Pqst's Mensa Invitational .once llgain asked readers .to take>any 
~~ word from the dictioruu:y, alter.itby adding, subtracting; or changing one letter, . 
, ·ll and supply a new definition ,Here are this year's winners. Read them carefully. Each is an artificial I 
I~-; -.vord with o .. nly one letter··. al ... tered to.. Ii.orm a r. e.al .word. So. me. are terrifically. innovative .... ·. . · ·I 
1
1 ~ 1) Bozone (n): The substance surrounding stupidpeq>le .. that stqJSbright ideas:frompenetratillg . . 
2\ The bozone layer, unfortunately;· shows ·.· little signs of breaking down in :the 

. ~ . .near future. · i 
I~ 2) Cashtration (n) : The act .ofbuying a house, which renders. the .subject financially •impOtent for ! 
! tf an indefinite period. I 
I~ 3).Hipatitis: Terminalcoolness. I 
I~ 4} Osteopomosis:. An A! .degenerate disease (This one gotextra credit.) : 1 
f ~ 5) Karmageddon: It' slike, when everybody is sending off alJ .these really bad Vibes; right? And ll 

! f . • •·. then, like, the Earth explodes and it's like, a serious bununer. 
1 r-i 6) Decafalon {n): The Gruelling event of getting through the day .consuming only things that are :! 
~~ good forvou. ! 
I~ 7) Glibido: . All talk n"'o ~on. . .<. . . . . 1

1 

1 ~~ 8) Arachnolepbc fit (n):_ The franllc dance ]>erformed JUSt after you ve acctdenta!lywalked through D 
~~ . a~1derweb. .· ·· . . . · ·.. .. ,, , 
I~ 9) Beelzebug (n): Satan in the form of a mos~to, that gets into your bedr()()~, . at three in the ~ I 
f ~ morning and cannotbe cast ~~L •·· · . • < . • .... . o"ii;i;~ . ~! 
! tr 1 0) CaterpaUor (n): The colour you turn after fmding half a won;n m the frmtyou re eatmg. ~~: 

I~ And the pick ofthe lot: . ' 
t.lf. .Ignoranus: A person who?s both. stupidanciana***hole. 
~~~~~~=:-~~~~--~,~~~~_!~t~~~~~ffl!~~~"!~~ 
©> copyright reserved by Cliff Aliwright & Kitty Lynn 
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VISIT TO SA.LLE 
·CHURCH 

By Cliff Allwright 

20th August 2005 
This was another .of Peter's 

· Visits", this time at another of 
places of worship, the Church of SS 
& Paul at Salle, ·in .Norfolk, attended 

. fourteen , of his faithful followers, most 
whomhadbeenatWalpoleSt:David 

the first such .outing ·with 
· Peter had :warned us beforehand 
· wouldn't be deal~g with the •Structure -and 
fabric .ofthf'l .. Church, butcwot.dd be sticking 
mainly to its · history ·and tthe people .who 
were involved with it. . 

. He •began with . the three wealthy families, 
· · theBoleyns, thefountaines, andtbe Briggs, 

.using .·. their .vas.t wealth won .. from .the 
· East Anglian.:wooltrade,ibuilt this IIIllgnificent 
cathedral~like. edifice.in a· vilh:~.ge . that had .• a. 

··populationthatnumberedlessthantwohundred. 
· The 'Construction ofthe Church, with its six 

· Trade Guilds; ·:wasn't .done in .a hurry, ,but 
lasted. thrOI,lgh0\!1' . most of, the A'ifteenth centmy, 
so presumably none. ofthose initial. $ponsors 

• would have lived to see .it..in all its glory. 
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•iiii:.t!!!~t It doesn'tseempos1siblerthat tht: atltUin~iisjtistoaT<>\Uldtlw ,J:oJ;'J'Jet. i llian~aJr>' l~ 
like me, yml fi:nd:time •~;>•eenlS --· .,.,---- ... , .. 
case as one gets older. WhetheJ~ thiS ,is,:s;o or not 

enjoy the summer andbeen:able.to doaqeastsome .·. ··· . . . . . . . planned. 
I mustpass .on the sad news that Ben Norton ,of Etli!lgGreen died recently; He was not 
member<of out Society, :but would be..lmown to some ofyou. Ben .regularly attended 
W:E.A. lectur.es, was really interested inl()(;ill history and wrote 'The Story ofEast Dereham' 
Although details .are included ·elsewhere in .this Newsletter .I should like .to. draw v· , our attentton 
the next Arcadian Meeting .in October. Lyn. Stilgoe, now orie of out members, .. becoJlductuig ~~~~ 
tour of Seaming Church. Join us there ifyou can. 
And perhaps a reminder of our Annual Dinner would not be out of place. This year it .·will 
held at HillHouse .. l do hope it will be. well attended for it is our opportunityto have.a .good 
get-together. ·I look forward to meeting many of you then. 
In conclusion, please bear in mind if youbav.e a pointto make, do write to the Newsletter 
us, if you wish. To contact me, please phone 01362 8205.80 
Until next time, good luck and best wishes to you. all . 

((;') copvright reserved by Cliff Aliwnght & Kitty Lynn 
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Old&New 
Handicraft Experience 

by Cliff Allwright 

5th, August 2006 

Church House was once again the venue for another 
of our Spectaculars , which this time was a 
demonstration ·of a variety of old-time craft, but 
with a difference. Whereas most Craft Fairs simply 
display the various crafts, this gave . visitors a 
chance to try their hand at them, and we were delighted 
how .many took the opportunity of doing so, as 
evidenced by the young lady in the .picture. 
On entering the hall your eye was immediately 
drawn to the TOw of brightly-coloured quilts hanging 
from the balcony, all of which were Kitty's work. 
Usually most of the equipment being demonstrated, . 
other than that owned personally by the people 
dernonstrating .them, are just exhibits in the Museum, 
or are in store in the Archive. It was apleasure to see 
them actually in use, and to see visitors asking 
questions and trying their hand at them, and how 
ready our members were to help. Sue with her 
textiles, Anne with her encaustic art, Ron with his 
basket-weaving tools, Margaret with her various 
forms of knitting, Joya with her spinning wheel, 
plus the ladies with their lace-making bobbins, all 
fielded the visitors ' questions magnificently. · t 
However, I'm sure that the others won't mind 
when l say that the one who attracted most attention 
was Kitty herself, who was dem<mstrating a wide 
range of crafts - about five different ones l believe -
and people were packed so densely round her 

table that the photographer from the 
press apologised afterward that he 
just couldn't get near enough to get a 

·decent photo. He spent a lot of time 
with Joya and Margaret though, and 
there were photos of both in the 
following week's issue of the Dereham 
& Fakenham Times. 
Whether or not the display was a 
s~ccess fmancially I don ~t know, but L 
I· m sure that It was a success for the J , 
Society, and requests have already < , 
been made for a repeat next vear. l 
Good one Kitty. · 1 

© copYright reserved by Cliff AllwTigbt & Kitty Lynn 
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Left t()p---,Heather 
bow to spin Tudor style. . 
Left centre-Rrn demomtrnting' . 
his Basket Making Tools. 
Left bottom.....:sue setting 
up the archive' s treasures, 
before h:ginning her crocheting. 
Above left-Pat showing 
latchet rag rug techniques. 
Above right-Kitty showing 
friendship bracelet braiding. 
Above-Kitty ' s quilts 
Right-A crowd begins to 
form at2.05pm. by Kitty. 

me because I was nel\:t to 
ihe tea and coffee stall. 

Archive Open 
Society Members only 
Monday 16th October 

at 2.30pm-5pm. 
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and see 'the archives at work, watch 
new cataloguing programme, see what work 
has been completed so far and of course look 

at the artefacts and the building. 
Join us for a cup oftea. 

Address not given here for security reasons. 
· Please contact (01362) 695397; 693357 

or 692009 for more details. 

© copyright reserved bv Cliff Allwright & Kitty Lynn 
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:o· · 1~ .. N. · e~~~•rs ;u;;se. Mr cm>:::~,:~ o.pinio~::ai,_1 

· U . . '""·· f!)• KittyL;"~nn 

f 
. -,;.~ __ This . article has grown from 

f : .-1 ,,':ffl my research whilst cataloguing 

If, ~"" the oldDereham and Fdlamham 

1 ~ Times which started in 1880. 
[~~ Conlinumg .from last lime-the Scaveng~ng 

I
f; of Dereham Town m 1880. I have quoted the 

1

: Dereham & Fakenham limes precisely so 
; you can get an 1dea of JUSt what the Town 

I Board was like. 

l The Clerk was directed to call the attention of 
I the ~ officer to the mmu:r, am subsequently ! · to commumcate ·with the agent, Mr Homer. 
I Mr ELVIN said ·befoce they adopted the report: 
I~ The Board shoold have a little more infocmation li concerning the rejection of Mr Gamble' s 

I 
i n:ndec W.as ~· the only tender? And why 
' did the committee recommend the rejection 

I, .. '.·Of this tende~? .The ··. work m~ be. .done, an. d 
·! by whom .was .It to be done, if this was .the 
~ only tender. Mr Gamble wrote saying that he 
, was willing to undertake .the work for the 
' next year if,the Board provided a fresh slush 

:cart. As a great deal of extra woik had been 
I ': added to the new contract, he required £150 
! ·~ for .the year's scavenging. Mr GIBBS remarked 

1 that the ,sum .asked for by Gamble this year 
. .was so much in .excess ofthe amount paid 

. • under the expiring contract that the committee 
refused .to accept it Dr VINCENLreminded 
.the Board .of what it .had . already resOlved .. in 
reference to this matter. At first it was decided 

I 
: that ithe .s~ave~ging of the town should .not 
~ be done at t.· h e . public expense, but then it 

1

: was thought ·that it would be a .hardship 

I upon the poor. if the work was not done by 
• . the Board, ·and It was resolved to inVite tenders 

1

1 

• for .the wotk, in or.d··.er.· to:as. certam. . . • . i,ts .probabl.e 
; cost .Mr ELVIN was .of the·opimon that the 

1 
~ai:d was bound to do the work this year, 

1

1
. masmuch as the estimated cost of scavenging 
l was ·.included in the. new . rate. · Mr . STEB-
1 1astBINGS elicited from the Surveyor that when, 

1

.· . year, ,the Board undertook scavenging of the 

~ :':; ·~~:~~:; r~~~~~~~/::~~~ 

the Board was bound to do the work, from ., 
the fact that .the new rate included .the estimated · ' 
cost of doing it. The Clerk was of opinion · I 

that there was an equitable, if not a legaL · I 
obligation cast upon the .Board bv the item •ilj 
.included in the rate; but he poin~ out that ~ 1 
the estimate .did not ~pecifically set o11tthe · ' 
chat:ge for scavengin,g; and.infact ihvas nota . l 
detailed estimate. In replying · to 'MrtGJBBS, 1

1 

·the SllfVeyor stated that so~oflhe ratepayers ·! 
had intimated that ihey shollld take proceedings ! 
~gamstth. . ' the£'Board ·if, . ~ving charged them . 1 

"m erate or scavengmg, they didnotthen · ! 
do the work ·. Mr GIBBS .said .he felt verv 
keenly \lp<>n this. matter, because; livingo~t 
of the prescribed district, . he should•receive 
no benefit, though. being a 'large ratepayer, 
And ihere were many others Who were situattxl 
very simil!lflyto him .. Mr STEBB)}lGS said 
.that the jncreased .. ·'work, ·.:the ·•charge 'for 
which ,woUld necessitate :,an ·~ddition .~f<~ · 
penny rate, ar6se.from the fatilty structure. 
It rested with the landlord to remedy .these 
defects, and not with the • tenant ·and it 
would be a hardship .upon. the teoant·to iriflict 
upon'him an extra. penny rate Jar the default 

·of .the landlords . .. He :was sorrv ··that the 
scavenging sdleme badt umed out si> ~ve 
because since the 'Board had undertaken th~ 
\\VOf~ .the town. had .·neverbeen ·healthy ~d 
clean: He moved the 'adoption. qf t,he .rep()rt, 
which, being seconded, wa$. carried; and Dr. 
VINCENT :.then moved a resolution affirming 
" that in view ofthe proposed increased cost 
. of public : scavenging, the · Board will ·· not 
·undertake the scavenging of the town." Mr I 
· GIBBS seconded, and Mr COOPER then ~ i 
.moved as amendment, "That, inasmuch as l 
the · cost .of scavenging .the town · has been '1' 
mcluded m the rate already made the · . . , I 
Board do undertake the scavengmg of the .I 
town for the :ensuring year, and, with that .I 
obj~ct, that fresh ·tenders shall be invited, 1l 
which shall. specify amount to be paid for ~ i 
the scavengmg the street, and the amount to ~ I 
be paid for .the cleansing of privies." He I! 
agreed With Mr Stebbings as to the . neglect f l 

by the. landlords, and said if the Board Wldertook ~ · r 
_ the ':"rk they should compel the landlords~ 
-~ .··~~. 

© copyright reserved by Cliff Allwright & Kitty Lynn 
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~ratepayers . m · spending for one purpose 
n:.tmonev which had heen_raised for ~other 
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\ 6 remedy the strucnrral defects complained G amble would have been renewed. The ~-: 
lt of The Rev. B. J. ARMSTRONGseconded, Boardhadinfactmadeprovisioninthenew ~; 
i ~· and Mr BRETT contended tha~ masmuch as rate for paying the estimated cost of doing ~. 
~~· the estunated cost of scavengmg had been . the work for the current year, and it, therefore, ~ 1 
lflput m ·the new rate at £100, they could not seems that the Board had assumed a moral ~~ 
I~ exceed the expenditure of that am~unt, and, if not a legal obligation to do the work. The ~! 

l'l?~~.:~..c·s.'~.'. 'rPEt~. :: =.~~.·:.~.~. ::E. :~~.'~;t.::~.D~ .·.I,i 
~ wotHd, he supposel:l; be a fresh tender. Votes work. This sum the Board refuses to pay, ··· j 
! ~ were then ·taken and the mouon was earned notwithstanding that it is admitted that the ! 

1 ~ ... by six to three, and ~e. amendment was lost. town was never ~ healthy and clean ~ .it was ! 
F,i After some discussiOn Mr EL VIN moved durmg · the . contmuance of the . scheme now 1 

!
~~ "That the question of sweeping the ·streets and abandoned. It is, ·.moreover, admitted that 
~. removal of refuse ~ referred back to the .the pr.. :ice stipulated. ·.in . the fir. .st contract was '< i 
~ Samtary Comnuttee. absurdly low, and that £175 will leave a I 

I
~ very small margin of profit to the contractor. .I 
~ Saturday, October 1~, 1880 The only argument and that hardly an j 

1 
~ THE LOCAL BOARD AND THE intelligible ooe, adv~ agl!inst Mr Cooper's . , 
~~ HEALTH OF THE TOWN. mob?~ ·. was that ratepayers living outside ! 
I ~ . TO THE ED~TOR the hghtmg area would not be benefrted by ··~ 
·~· Srr, The health of the town ~s to be ~dangered the scheme. It IS as well to say that the police ~! 

I • for a. sum of~75 .. Such was the dec~Ion ofthe should ohly be suppc:Kted by lhieves, and lunatic ~! 
. Board when It reJected Mr Gambles contract, asylums by lunatics. . i 

j.; and refused to undertake the scavengi~g of Some members of the Board fondly . flatter I 
, surpnsed by this actlon, smce they had the public health, yet they seem incapable of , , l 
~ the t~wn. Many. of the rate~ayers will . be themselves by . posing · as .the Guardians of j 

h every reason to expect that the contract with (Continued on page 20) ·' j 

: ........................... ·-................... ........ ............ ... . 
D.A.S. 
(Block capitals ) 

Past 'Newsletter 
Competition Volume 3, Issue 3 

Name .... . .... . .......... . ....... .. .......... . . . .... . . 

Address ... . .. ...... ..... . .. . ..... . .... ... -. . .... . ...... . ..... . 

Post Code .. ...... .... . .. 

Closing date 
25th Nov. 2006 

Tel: ( .............. . ) ........... . ... .... . .. . 

Please return the competition answer slip form to: -
Spring Competition, c/o Kitty Lynn, Well House, Paper 
Street, Clint Green, Yaxham, Dereham, Norfolk, NR1 9 lRY. 
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~~ .- .. 
WJ ~ Competition Be warned- keep those old newsletters, yon could win £5 . 

)f' i4.h 
~~ I O.K .. so.not many responses last time, so I'll try it from another angle this time. All the 
l~j answers to this quiz can be found in the last newsletter-but to find them you'll have·to , N. ~ 

~,~ j re-r~ some of :~e articles. Ha, Ha! 1 

f 

1

; Lost tt-s~~ tt. · s only a m. onth ag. o, the museum sells them at £1 each, if you really nee. d ! I E one. The pnze ts a voucher for £5.00 which can be used either .as money off the 2006 outings , l 
f' i or a year's subscription for the Dereham Antiquarian Society. All correct entries will be put ··;' 

1 ~/ into a draw and the winner notified and given their voucher in the next newsletter. I 
1 ~I Correct answers will be in the next newsletter along with the winner's name. . . ! 
~~ ~ 1) WhatwasSuedressedin onMay 27th? . 'I 
~~~I 2) What !-YJ>e of sky denotes rain and gales are on the way? . · 
! 1 3) What IS allowed by the Elders on a Sunday, just so long as you don't enjoy it? 

.I 4) How often were the Arcadian newsletters released? 
~ I 5) Why would you kiss a ~ger on aT uesday? t 6) How many went digging in the old vicarage? 
i 7) What basically is the Moot Hall in Aldeburgh according to Cliff? 

j ~ 8) Why did my aunt take her cat to her wedding in the 60's? j 
I·· 9) Where did Tony visit on the 24th May this year? ; 
I ! 10) Where were the three private dwelling places the Medical Officer was unhappy about 

I · the conditions of in June 1880? (Just name the places) .,
1 

l 11) What shrivels up in good weather'? (no wise comments please) ; 
j· 12) WhywasHarolda 'sweet' man?-givethetworeasons: 'I 

: .......................................................................... . 
Answers (Block Capitals Please) 

1) 2) 

4) 

6) 

8) 

10) 

11) 12) 

. . .... ...... ........ ........................................................... 
==t' 
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Churchyard. ])ore researched byl{jttyLynn 

As focal points ofcenturies"old:beliefs and superstitions, 
churchyards barbour·a ·wealth of..information on the 

.. traditions ofour Jorebears. 

Christianity became the official religion in Britain in 
fourth :century AD, about ·too years hefore .the RomansJeft, 
but .the sites ·of many Christian churches have been holy 
places for.thousands .of years. The missionaries who came · ·· 
convert the . heathen British weaned. them from ·their pagan · 

· beliefs· ~y·absorbing many of. the ·established rituals into the 
, .. ...... 5 ......... · P~;~gan gads , and goddesses ' were .renamed 

t to:: 1;an.oru.zea as Christian 'saints. a~d marw highlights of 
. Christian;caJ.endarechoedll1UCholderrites: The name · 
.came from ;the•,gOddess ~Eostre' •·whose feast was celebrated 

.. . ;the .§pring •eqUinox; ·. Chris~ coincided with the winter 
·solstice and.Hall0ween, originiilly the witches ' night, became 
.the eve ofAll ·:Saints. 

·Anc:ientStolleS-"Eariy Christian 
:chuiches were .often built in places 
which had been ·sacred since ancient 

times. · 

· :Similarly,.many ofthe new churches:were.built in places which had been revered. since ancient 
times .. Purified .of ~d~il·worship', .they were simply .reconsecrated and . dedicated to .the new 

.' God. Thatthere may have been an element of compulsion-. in.this.far-sighted policy•is ~ggesti;dby 
the many-·legends about .the 'building. of new:churches which involve ·the foundatiomstones 
being moved, secretly aild at night, . from their intended · place to another. . Such deeds . were 
popularly credited to 'the Devil' -a convenient cover for disgruntled pagans proclaiming their 

. allegianceto·theirholyplaces. 
Many churches have been built on .the'burial mounds.ofBronzeAge chieftains,. and tumuli

: also bmial chambers - :.are frequently found in or near churchyards, The circular or partly circular 
. natur.e . .ofmany churchyard boundaries .may indicate the .. presence. of. a henge - the circular 
· ditched .enclosure ofNew.Stone Age. peoples. 
Standing stones are often found. in churchyards -.further confirmation of their. extreme antiquity. 
one, .at .Rud.ston, East Yorkshire, may be as .much as 3000 years old. Persistent pagan beliefs 

arid · superstitions are often centred on such features. Old 
from previous bUildings orfrom grave memorials 

are also common in churchyards. Some Saxon stones still 

~~~~~~ 

readable inscriptions and several coffin slabs, headstones 
sarcophagi· have survived from the same period. But the 

most impressive of these anCient artefacts are the · majestic 
· crosses with • their mysterious intricate carvings of 

··'"""""''"Pfl patterns, spirals and motifs, and the ·beautiful 
Northumbrian high crosses. Some of these crosses would 

been erected as a collective memorial to the dead; 
others pre-date even the earliest church on the site and may 
have marked a meeting place for services given by itinerant 
priests. 

HOLY WELLS 
Water has been significant in all religions. ln pre-Christian times rivers, lakes and, in particular 
wells were sacred. ln the early Christian church,.water was important for baptism, which often 
took place outdoors, and many·pagan wells were rededicated to Christian saints. Holy wells

-.....1.vmc~n are most common in the west of England and in Ireland, where there are at least 3000 -

© copyright reserved by Cliff Allwrighl & Kitty Lynn 
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are often found inside churches, in churchyards and in or near 
churchyard boundaries. They were frequently credited with 
magical or at least medicinal powers and remnants of 
a kind of welJ-worship are found to this day in the 
existence. of wishing wells, the .Scottish ' clootie ' . 
wells where strips of rag are tied to surrounding : 
bushes and left to rot. and in the Derbvshire cus
tom of 'dressing ' ~ells with elabor~te flower · 
pictures. 
The presence of yews in .so many British 
yards ·has never been satisfactorily e:>..'}llained. 
They were certainly deliberately planted in most 
cases, since most of them are younger than their 
churches. Brittany is the only other region where
they arc similarly situated, and the heaviest 
concentrations of the old churchyard yews are in . 
Wales and the West Country, so it may well be an. 
ancient Celtic practice. Being no~ only exceedingly . 
long-lived but also evergreen, yews provided a 
potent visual symbol of immortality, and like the · 
rowan tree - also planted .in churchyards - .they 

Dereham Antiquarian ~ociety 

were thought to be a remedy against witches and WeD Dressing-'- The pictures are made from 
evil influences, and to keep the dead fr{)m rising thousands of flower petals and leaves, lichens, 
and returning to haunt the living. One 11"' century mosses and other natural objects gathered from 
writer declared that the yew tree ' attracts and LVl_·...,.lla_g.,-e_g:-a-rd_en_s--,a_n_d_th_e_s_u_rr_o_nn_d_in_g_co_nn __ iry_s_id_e....J 

imbibes putrefaction and gross oleaginous vapours exhaled out of graves bythe setting sun.' 
Other more worldly possibilities have been suggested. Some say yews were planted to provide 
wood for longbows; others that their poisonous foliage, .bark and seeds necessitated their being 
enclosed within the secure boundaries of the churchyard to ensure the safety of grazing animals. 
Their dense winter foliage may also have helped shelter. the building from the elements, especially 
in the exposed positions favoured by many churches in the · Celtic .fringe. 

ALMS. AND ALES 
The medieval church played a central part in everyday life serving not only the spiritual needs 
of its congregation but also a host of social, educational, commercial and even judicial functions . 
In many villages the church was the oldest building and certainly .the most substantial . It was · 
also the only public building in the community, and as such .it was much more heavily used 
than most of these buildings are today. 
By today's standards an extraordinary range of activities took place in the church itself, and 
the churchyard was a busier, much livelier place. The church porch might house the village 
school and was a favourite spot for negotiating business transactions. It was also the place · i 
where charity in the form of alms and bread - dole- would be dispensed to the needy, and 
dole tables can still be seen in some yards. 
Markets and fairs were customarilv held in the churchvard and entertainments in the form of 
games, elaborate dramas, pageanU. and processions ~ould be held on feast days and Holy 
Days - the origin of the modem 'holiday·. On such occasions, between the 15th and 17th centuries, 
' church ales· would sometimes be held, when there would be communal drinking and dancing 
with ale being sold in the churchyard . 
Another, more serious function of the church was to provide sanctuary for fugitives. From the 
moment they entered the churchyard gate, they were safe from their pursuers - whether the 

authorities or the mob - for about a month. The church was also intimately involved · 
·=..c...::-=:::ll'li==:- -- "' --~-.::._ _______________ (;;- ----
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I· 
f 
l 

. ·;··: I Receiving·Dole-The 'dole' which could be bread or money, used to be handed to the deserving poor in ·_ 1 

U, clrurnh)'Md Wfu<< bogw" clwrily m ·-·•"'~' ~tinood" ~ mrtil more =ort tim~. 1 , i 

the farming year, in blessing the plough and celebrating the harvest, and in ceremonies like ... ' 
beating the bounds -to mark the parish boundaries. ·, . 

DECENT BURIALS 
Apart from ministering to people's spiritual needs the most .important function of the church 
was the sanctification of the main stations in a person' s life- birth, marriage and, especially, 
death. ln an age of general low life expectancy, high infant mortality, virtually no public health 
facility and in a population riddled with.disease and malnutrition, death was. an ever-presentfact of · 
life. Death was thought of as a transition from th~ ' llliseries of this world to the glories of the · E 

1 

next and the precise manner of burial itself was important in every detail. In this area as in ~ 
others, Christian customs had been grafted on to much older belief leading to a tangle of ancient &i 
folklore, superstition and Christian burial practices. ~ · 
Burials almost always took place in consecrated ground- this was usually, though not.always, .the ~. 
churchyard. The exceptions were those who by the manner of their death or their deeds in life ~ · 
had removed themselves from the church's blessing - suicides, for example, were buried at . ' 
crossroads at dead of night, and murderers were usually left hanging on the gibbet until they . 
rotted. The north side of the church was reserved for ' difficult' cases - criminals and unbapi.ized t 
children - so most other people had an aversion to lying beside them; the north side was also t 
in the shadow of the church and to country people this meant that the Devil was bound to be l · 
lurking somewhere. The south and east sides were the favourite resting places but even there, ~
nobody wanted to be the first to be buried in a new churchyard - in Devon they said the Devil f 

the first corpse, but there are other stories about the first buried in the graveyard. (Se ?!' 
~ . 

© copyright reserved by Cliff Allwright & Kitty L~'nrl 
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Graveyard Guardian section) r When the funeral procession entered. the yard, 
the ·coffin would be rested momentarily in the 
lych gate - from the Old English lie, me:mn1g 1 

' corpse' - until the priest was ready. Until th.e 
.1 Jh century only . the rich were buried in coffins. 
The poor were buried .in .shrouds- usually ·Of 
linen until an Act of Parliament in 1666 dictated 
the -use ofwoollen shroudstopromotethewod1 . 
trade . . Sometimes :the dead would he buried in 
their ·new clothes - gypsies were said to turn 
the clothes: inside out. 
There was a common belief that the soul would 
endure eternity in its bOdily condition at the 
time of death. :Forcthis reason mutilation and 
·amputation were greatly feared - -in .some 

Dereham Antiquarian Society 

places ·extracted teeth were saved and placed'----:--------'----'-----~-' 
·inside, the coffm for use in the ,afterlife. This aversion meant that early anatomists had great 
difftculties in, procuring suitable .sUbjects for their researches and .. they sometinles resorted to . 
grave-robbing. · ·· 
The onentation of the . grave was :also important. In many churchyards it is ·.still possible to 
discemthe favoured pattern whereby the feet \Vere laic! to the east and the head to the west so 
that the corpse 'faced' the rising sun.Sometimes .the corpse was buried upside down because 
it was thought that the world would turn over on the Last Day. This· position would also confuse 
.any uneasy spirit tempted to return. In Lincolnshire, to prevent this universally dreaded possibility, 
ibodies were. buried with their feet .tied together. 
At one time flowers and plants were placed inside the coffin as well as on the grave. ln many 
places sprigs of rosemary (for remembrance) wrapped in white paper were thrown into the 
grave; if the person were old, branches of yew and box would be added. If an unmarried girl i· 
died, a wreath· of fresh or paper flowers would be carried in her· funeral procession. These ii' '. 
'maiden's garlands ' were later hung up in the church or on her tOmbstone until they faded and 

i decayed. ,.~ i 

TOMBSTONE·SCULPTURE 
~1! 
f.li 
~·. Tombstones, except for the · rich, were a relatively late development. Until the late 1 Jh century a 

© copyright reserved by Cli ff Allwright & Kitty Lynn 

· mound of earth and plain wooden 
·cross were considered enough for 
. most people. The Puritans of the 
· Post-Reformation period had 
: discouraged tombstones as 
' idolatrous'. But in the 18th century 

was a growing interest in 
tombstones and many of th.e most f , 
beautiful examples still in existence ~-: 
date from that period. Wonderfully 
carved memorials in local stone or 

· slate, or even wood, were often 
inscribed. with long rhyming epitaphs, 
which could be moving, humorous 
or simply bizarre. Throughout the 
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~-· yard was a sombre, sometimes 
t. macabre place, a far cry from the f ales and joyous revelries of the 
t medieval church. 
I 
~ .. ~. _ THE GRAVEYARD The Dragon Slayer-Churches built on pagan sites needed 
f GUARDIAN special protection from the ancient gods, so many of them, like 
I ihi~ one in Yorkshire, and those on Glastonbury Tor and St. t A graveyard seems the natural Micbael's Motmt, were dedicated to St Michael, the dmgon-slayer. 
; place to find a lot of ghosts. However L-------------- ---=--..:._---' 

there is actually only one ghost in it according to legend, that of the 'Graveyard Guardian '. 
This is the spirit of the first person buried there. The guardian's task is to keep away evil spirits and 

· unwanted intruders. An ancient ritual in Western Europe was to sacrifice a living person when 
. a new burial ground was established to make sure that it would have a virtuous guardian. 

CHURCH OMENS 
One of the most sinister omens associated with 
churches is that a bird seen perched on the 
weather vane signifies a death in the parish in 

I
~~~~~~~ the following week. On a happier note, if a bird 

, flies into a church while a service is taking 
place it will bring good luck to all those present. 
ln many districts it is said that you will have 
twenty unlucky Sundays if you turn over a 
hassock in your pew; you should use it whatever 
way up it is to avoid misfortune. The sound of a 

door rattling when there is no 'discernible 
cause is .said to be a signal that it will be opening 
before long to admit a coffin. Anyone brave 
enough, and perhaps one might think ghoulish 
enough, who wants to see those from his parish 

Churchyard Lookout-This hut once housed a who are going to die during the next twelve 
might watchman whose job it was to foil the months has merely to sit in the church porch at 

nocturnal exploits of would be body snatchers. 
1-'-------------------' midnight on Halloween and the forms of those 

who .are to pass on will be seen entering the building as the clock chimes twelve. In Scotland it 
is believed that the names of the doomed are actually called out and the person situated in th.e 
porch can save them from their inm1ediate fate by throwing off an item of clothing at each call. 
One hopes tl1at the night would not prove too cold for such a noble strip-tease. 

DEATH CUSTOMS 
If you've wondered, as I have, why people are buried so quickly, the reason is that ghosts 
shouldn' t be encouraged to hang around too long. 
A classic superstition aboul death and dead bodies is the notion of putting coins, or coppers 

© copyri[!ht reserved bv Cliff Allwrig.ht & Kitty Lyun 
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pennies not the village bobby), on the closed eyes of the deceased . People still do that 
today, for numerous reasons. Centuries ago, people thought that the soul left the body through 
the hollow eye sockets and since the Devil could enter that way, the coins were to close the 

l ~- holes. ln classical Greece and Rome, the coins were payment to the god of the Underworld for 
\ ~ his chore of ferrying the soul to the !.and of the dead. 

Before someone dies: 

ll 
if 
!· 

A dog will howl 
An owl will screech 
A picture may. drop 

There will be a rapping sound at the window (husband's playing jokes excluded) 
The sound of church bells will ring in your ears {being in the belfry doesn 't count) 
You'll see a falling star (falling stars or just seeing stars circling - one too many) 

You'll dream of muddy water (make sure you 're not in a ditch- see above) . 
Or any other of a thousand such signs, but there will always be a sign. 

1~~-' About cremation: An early idea was that evil spirits lived inside dead bodies and had to be 

1 
~ burned. The Greeks, however, thought that by cremating the body ·the soul was liberated .and 

11: that the souls of buried bodies were outcasts and would probably never get to Paradise. 
~~~- We know that. in ancient Egypt mummification was the preferred burial procedure. The Egyptians 

1

1_ believed that ~e ~ead spirit would-return to the_bo?y, and it was pre. served for future use . . 
, The Romans d1dn t beheve m an afterlife and d1dn ·t bother w1th munumficat10n. 

1 ; Today' s tombstone js -used to mark the site of the grave and to say the person 's been in this 
, ~ world. Yesterday's tombstones were designed to. keep in the ground the evil spirits that inhabited 

l 
the dead body. That was also the reason for the extremely thick, heavy coffins we see in museums. 

p Remember, in ancient times people firmly believed that death was .contagious, and most of their 

1
• efforts were to keep the dead from getting at the living and taking them awaywith·them. 

I~ r========-===-~--;;;;;!iiiil:'. -

I~ 
~~· :t 
if 

i~ il 
lt
1 

~~ 

'If~ I• 

I 

I~ 
ji 
If 
I• 

I~ 
Clipping the Church-In this ceremony in Gloucestershire, the congregation joins hands in a circle to 

embrace or ' clip ' the church. They surge forward and back three rimes. then an open air sermon is 
delivered at the fool of the tower. 

© copyright reserved by Cliff Allwrighl & Kittv Lvnn 
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Picture Parade 

; ' 

If I r 

I ~ . A note on the back of this photo, which is amongst those that were given to me by Shirley 
Davy, tells us that he is Richard Bowles, landlord of The Bell at Etling Green from 1883 to 

i 1912, but can anyone tell me what the apparatus is, and what it is, or was, used for. Is it something t 
~~ to do with the pub, or did he have a second occupation. as so many publicans did? 4 

© copyright reserved by Cli ff Allwright &. KittY Lyon 
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1 :;_· ... .The ~au.lt stood where Cow-per Church .now stands;· 
r . and .all .the shops had . small~paned quaint 
!~ I considermyself.so luck-y at having the display windows. Curfew was rung ateight li 
lbhundreds of?ocuments, photos, maps, every .night .and .her grandfather, Henry ~ ' 
i ~ etc .stored m the Archive to rummage Cooper, was sexton and bell-ringer. His ·.~ • 
l~i through. It's where I've unearthed so many nameisinscribedinthebeli~Iofttoday. >~> 
! .~_._· of the articles thatKitty .a.nd I have included Denomiruitioruilly, she was a church woman, ~ . 
~ ~~ in the newsletters, amongst which is the but for some time. she .attended the Cowper ·1); • 

I ~ following. Congregational Church. She always.spoke in ~ ' 
. ~ It was in a Photostat .copy of.an unknown terms •ofappreciation of the \kindnesses f~ 

I' 'l. and undated news' paper .. ·. cutting.· - .though' if .showered upon her by members of the ~: a we take the date ()f her birth in 1843<under congregation there. ~ i 
! ~ the title, and add the 91 years of her life, we Many ofher old friends attended the funeral j · 
~ ~ come up with 1934. afDerehamCemetery onMonday, when the I' 
~~ DEREJIAM NONAGERNARIAN i~~·!~:t~=~=~s(::~~~~=\f all li 
~ ~ LATEN1RS.J.STEWARD'S those who attended the funeral, most of 1; 
1

1
. WONDERFULMEMORY. whom werefamilymembers. ~ 

Described .as the .woman whose memory What rernarkabl lad) d what 1 !I 
1 .• never fru. 'led . h·. er., o.11,e ofDereham'.s .nati·v .. e · 

8 
. ·• . • e .·. ',an . . · aremarkabe fi: 

I nonagenarians died at the home ofher son life. .. . • . 'it'tf# l.,! 
!1;!::;;::,-;~·R~~~~~, DEREHAMMUSEUMINOLD . i 
I, .~ She was Mr .. s .. Jem. inui Ste. ward, familiarly . ' ·.. COTTAGE ~{jAN ~ i 
iil " , · ho "Plans for a museum in D.ereham was , 1 

i~. known as ~ •?f . . could recalL practically announced on Wednesday at a meeting of q i 
., . ~. all the Pf1!1WPal. bu. t~d~g de.· ve. lopm~ of·.the the. ·• Der_ ~ham .. . an .. d D_·.i. strict AJ:ch. aeological f} !,-

·..! town. Aged' 91, shelw:l only been mdisposed . •• . Ill 

l
l twodayspriortoherdeath. . Society.;The chairman(Canon Noel Boston) ~ ~ 

1! Born in Dereharivin a cott;~§at Washbridge said .it \Vas hoped to have the .•use of one ~; 
I >'1 on December.27·t·h· 1843, Jenuma .. Easto_ ·.e. w .. ent baif ~f Bi~hqp .Bonner's Cott.nges - the I ! 
I !>( ' ' ' histone . buildings .near the Guildhall. The ~ ~ 
! ~ to the ChUl"ch School until abo~t t~~ive departur. .· e.· ofa.ten···an·· · · .. t. to. Halsey . •.. ·.•• .. House had ~ ~-! ~ years ofage, and tllen (f~r schoolattendance made these plans pOssible. .·· •. ··,·'·.• ·. • • ~ i 
! ~ rules we~e 11ot ma~~ at that tinle) sh~ . went C B 1 · ed th if th · f£ 11 ' 
1 ~ mto serv1ce :at''Whitehall", . then, OCClli?Ied by , an~n oston .. exp am .. ·. · at · . ••... err o er ~ i 
~~ .. the Rev. Ale·x. and. er,_ Afterabout ._ t\Vo ··· .. ·.y .• ears.. was .· favourably · received by the ·trustees, 11 
If ther h k d · Lo d fi · 00 thr they might turn the cotu1ge into a lJ1USeum ~: 
Ill e s e wor e m n on .· or a . ut . . ee headquarters on /the lines that had been ~~ I ifi years, and then returned to her nat1ve town. followed at Southwold. 1 

I ~J. Since 1857 she. !lad··· never. been. out·o·. f ·I .. t. . In Heg. athered tha. t. there. would be no rent to - 1 
I m 1862 she married Mr. Steward, a hawker, 

'
~·. ' who died in .. · t916.Sheleaves three sons and pay, but saidthattheywould. nCifbe able to .. -. ~. I, two daughters. lookto the Norfolk and Norwich Archaeological ' i 

i ~ Many changes have come over Dereham Society . to pay . down any money for the tj: 
i ~ since Mrs. Steward'syoungdays. She would project. ~ ~ 
11 ~ talk of the Market Place·.' and tellyou th. at she It would have to be the Dereham society' s !5 
~ concern, said Canon Boston, and they ~ 
jr, could "see it as it was" in her mind's eye, would have to be responsible for the upkeep. ~~ 
1 ~ though she found it difficult to describe the He recalled, however, that in recent years ~ : 
11:'11 exact dlfierences m words. She remembered b £700 h d b h h. !' 1 
il£i th b 'Id' f th c E h d th a out · a een spent on re-t ate mg #,' 

l
;v e . ut mg o e orn xc ange, an e th b .1di f) ; 
. butcher's shambles which forrnetlv stood on e U1 ng. . . . ~· 

I~"' th · t Th . p t Offi -: Ch h A small comrmttee was set up to mvesbgate .9 . , e st e. e os ce was m urc th 'bTf ~· 
~ ::Street in her voung time, and Cowper House e possl 1 1 tes. ..;:~;.; 
~~~~~~-~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~5.::-~~<il\'~~'. 
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largest gatherings of the ·Society 
for an . outdoor meeting heard a talk on 

, "Smuggling In Norfolk" by the Kennington 
: :. born author Mr. · Neville Williarns, who 
~. has written .several books on the subject. 

: ~ Now living in · Henfordshire, he .is Assistant 
· g• Keeper of the Public Record Office in London. 

~'· Mr. Williams traced the history of smuggling 
! ~~ in this part of the country through the 
~; ages, and said .that down the centuries the 
i. English smuggler had been regarded not 
, f; so much as a criminal but as a national 
if-? benefactor. 

: ·~~ · · SOire peqJle might have thooght the smugglers 
[ ;.; were wicked, but they .. did not hesitate to 
i ~; buy their goods at cut. prices. East Anglia 
! ~ was always .popular with the smugglers 
: f because, unlike London, it was not under · 
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'i'; the eye of the central .govermnent 
j ~i FOO'TNOTE '-The suggestion that Bishop Mr Graham AmolcFwith ·'the Silly Road ·.aiSJn 
! ~~ Bonner's Cottages should be turned into a which .was due to. be .erected .yesterday. 
· ~; local museum was mentioned in Tom L-.---------------'----

1 

· ,.. who works from an office in the High 
i ~ Quill' s column some months ago. Street, said: "I felt ridicule had a .lot more 

.ti This is a transcription of an article by Jim .effect than petitions, letters and sit~downs. 
if': Webb which was printed in a newspaper, Making.ajoke out ofsomething so ridiculous 
! .~ possibly the Eastern Daily Press, dme unlmown. as a road where traffic cannot · pass in both 
, ~ The otiginal, attached, was very hard to directions at once should get more attention 
in read, hence this attempt to make it more than a strougprotest" 
~i legible. f(i',## One supporter, printer Mr Bob Everett, said: 

"I think what he is doing is comical but the 
varied problems that Dereham has with the 
new. roads, .especially with the new road, is 
not comical." 

; ~ Last year whilst clearing up in the archives 'I 
• ~~ found a road sign saymgSilly Road. I asked 
:~· variouS people what it was but nobody ·knew 
i 2 for certain, well now I've got the answer. 

i~ Sll-LY ROADS PARTY AIMS FOR 
it., ASEAT 
: f, A not"so-serious partv .is preparing to make 
i ~ a serious bid for a seat on Dereham Town 
f; Council 

1 t:~ And it is planning to be quite active and 
• ;, make a name for itself in tbe tow11. The new 
!· party was due to be inaugurated yesterday 
· at a ceremony to unofficially name the 
·, town ' s new link road. 

•·. The Dereham Silly Roads Party was expected 
to put up the name Silly Road at the entrance. 
And a candidate is expected to be chosen to 
stand in the next town council elections. 

: The party's founder, Mr Graham Arnold. 

A comment on the plans by the Dereham 
Silly Roads Party was not available from 
Norfolk County Council but 11 previous 
letter from the county surveyor to .Derchom 
Town Cow1cil said the link r ad h uld be 
open to traffic by tho ond of th c r. 
Explaining the junction problem. the lotLOr 
said it had not beet possible, du t difficultlcs 
in. acquiring land, to provide a junction to 
full highway stand11rds Ill the London Road 
end of the link road . 

Does anybody know which link road they are 
talking about? The only other information I 
have is the newspaper cutting was .dated 
31.08.1990 but as to which paper it was taken 
I have no idea 
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::::c (Cominuedfrom page 9; be done to render the privy accommodation"f 
'; understanding thefrrst principles of sanitation. of a large number of poor of the parish fit r 
! ; The cost ought to have been disregarded for .a human to enter. Whilst the · system of ~ 
r ~ altogether in the face of a matter of such scavenging was being carried on there \\ras a ( 

importance as the health of the town. It is very marked improvement in this respect. f; 
'' cheaper to pay a sanitary rate than a doctor 's This provision has been without warning cut ;c.: 

; ;·. bill. off, and many people eA.'}Jecting the return of ~' · 
i )• By their conduct the Board has invited the the scavenger in his due course are left with ~ 
J censure of the ratepayers, as it has already their privy pits full , and themselves without~ 
! ~- received .that of the medical officer, who, in the means to pay for the emptying of the ·~ 

1.: his report, used language rarely applied to a same. To give one illustration of the hardship, g, 
i !' public body by its servant. The truth is that or perhaps I ought to say, the periL to the public i<' 
! r members show a greater capacity for quibbling health, entailed by the abolition of the system ·~ . 
if, and wrangling where matters affecting the ofscavenging. ln Bate's cottages, consisting of ~ 
; ~- individual arc concerned, than they do for fifteen tenements, holding si"-'1:Y inhabitants, at i 
it dealing boldly with .matters of first-rate the present moment there are six offices only .,, 
~~; importance .to the town. It is hoped that the and two dustbins only. With so many people, ~i 
! l Board will see that it has made. a mistake, who is to pay for the emptying of those privies? ·-~ , 
: 1: and hasten to repair it. Are things to be allowed to get into such a r 
i ~· Yours, &c., state that the Surveyor would be called upon f; 
! f' H. M. to serve a nonce upon th_e owners, causmg a t~ · 
!f September 14th, 1880. delay of some days? Th1s IS not an Isolated Ki 
i ~' case. I could cite five or six cases of inadequate ·~ ; 
: [ accommodation, and it is only by personal ~ 
! t Saturday, October l~h, 1880 inspection that we could believe that such f:' 
~~ THE SANITARY'CONDITION OF wr.etched lean-to's could by any stretch of -~: 
'' ·THE TOWN. the imagination be called privy accommodation l 

[~ THE "MEDICAL OFFICER fit for human beings. That the frrst contract f.·! 
l ~· CONDEMNS THE BOARD. was much too low in price, cannot for a moment ~~' 
i X The Medical ·Officer had reported to the be doubted, but it was entirely tentative. The .~, 
if Sanitary Committee that during the past contractor did his duty well. I am of the ~; 
i f three months there had been two deaths opinion that the tender sent in was not too f.;! 
~~ from scarlet fever, and that at the present high for the improvement which must be ~l 
i { time there are a few cases of scarlet fever. In conferred upon the poor (for the nch m ~:! 
I~' other respects the health of the town was this ;.espect can help themselves) by the ·:: 
it good. The report of the Medical Officer a~ of the scheme. ~ i ~: continued: - "It is .a matter of regret that the "In pUrsuance to an order from the Board, I t~ 
1 ~ Board had thought fit to relinquish the inspected Mr Lain's well in Church Street. The ~; 
; t scheme of systemallc house to house scavengmg water is decidedly unfit for drinking purposes, ~ · 
! ; after a most successful experiment. That it owing to structure defects in the well itself, ~; 
:I· should have been given up on the score of and also owing to the entrance of sewerage i'~ 
I i expense alone shows a decided retrograde matter into the well itself: behind the brickwork. ~' 
:: action in matters affecting the public health, I hand in a rough analysis made for me by r 
if for the due protection of which the Board was Mr Page. l think the Board ought to take acuon r·· 
i' mainly constituted. We heard of money voted at once under section 70 of to Public Health !t, 
: ~- without reluctance fcr various local. improvements Act." l~ 
')' of entirely secondary considerntion in comparison The Surveyor had reponed to the Sanitary ~ 
1 ~ with the question of the means to be adopted Committee as to the scavenging of the f" 

, . for the removal of human excreta and house streets and gullies The Surveyor advised t 
'' filth from our midst. Ought not something to that the best means for cleansing the street~~-
.,,,~?""~t·~~~ ~·~.:~::~~rz~-t~t~~--------_:~~.:~~~--~~ ~~~~--,~~.:+.:::__~f-~1;0{15~~~ 
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~-C(viz., sweeping or scraping) and emptying stated ?Y the_ Surveyor that he had 1ssuedl 
'' the _gulhes, would be by employmg the men hand bills mv1tmg tenders for scavengmg the ; 
; , in the daily employ of the Board, and Jetting town proper, and fur cleansing the gullies and i 
I; out to a contractor the removal of the deposit, street. Mr STEBBINGS complained that ~-
~~ after being swept or scraped into heaps. the the Committee, in inviting tenders, had acted ~ 
j j" contractor to provide horses and men, and a hostile to a resolution of the Board carried .at k 
~~ suitable place on which to lay the deposit He a recent meeting, deciding that the Board l: · 
, ~: had carefully gone through the cost of scavenging should not undertake the scavenf,'lllg of.the ¥i 

l f as related to the streets and gullies, and found town. The Clerk said that the notice inviting ~]. 
~ that for the half year now endmg, 1t averaged tenders was not bmdmg upon the Board, for ~. 

1! 16s lOd. per week. The time usually occupied at the foot of the notice was the statement f!. 
! ~ in removing the deposit varied according to that the Board was not bound to accept the ~ 
! I' the number of times that the streets are lowest or any tender. If the Board did not t! 
!t swept, which occasionally. or rarely. is less approve of the action of the Committee, and .~. 
lf than twice in the week - in all , about two did not undertake the payment of the cost of ~· If days ' work for two men and one horse and printing the notice, it would fall upon the • , 
j ~ ! cart or slush cart in wet weather. The slush Committee to defray the. cost. But the ~. 
l ii: cart would form a consideration in the letting Committee had acted farrly v.1thin therr powers { lt: of the removal, it being the property of the in this matter. He read the byelaws bearing ~· 
i '; Board. upon the matter, and pomted out that the l; 
Jf' The committee · recommended the Board to Committee simply recommended the Board ·~, 
I. I.~ mvite separate tenders for scavengmg the to do as lt thought best. The Board had n,o r' 
~.f .. town proper, and for sweepmg the streets. alternative but to receive the Medical Officers ,:~. 
1 ~' Mr BRETT asked how the medical officer report, Mr STUDD and Mr ASKEW said that l lt harmonised the statements in the report, that they had moved and supported _in Committee -~ 
1 ~. the late contractor had done h1s work well , to recommend the Board to mv1te tenders for ~ 
lr; and that the privies were now full , and cleansing the streets and gullies, and not for ~;, 
j f pointed out that the contractor had only just scavenging the town proper. The Surveyor r) 
j ~ finished his contract. Mr Vincent (the m. edical said he ha_d recei~ed the UJs.tructions from ~ 
! ~~ officer) said the pnv1es of those persons the Comnnttee to Issue the bills m 0e form ~. 

It; which would have now been attended to m the pres.ented, ll:"d the Clerk read the mmutes of tl 
~ ordinary course if the contractor had been the Comnnttee upon the pomt, but Mr ~' 

1
1 t; continued, now des. erved . attention. Mr STUDD and Mr ASKEW adhered to their ' ! 
, r, ASKEW remarked that there was plenty of statement that they had no intention that the 

~ accommodation as deficient as that cited by Committee should invite tenders for scavenging · 1 
the medical officer who admitted that was the town. Mr GffiBS said the Surve or hud 
so, and had, in fact, pointed out this in the gone beyond the province of his dut in i u.iJ1 ' 
report. In answer to Mr STEBBINGS, the the bill , and Mr ST •BBIN qt ti 1cd ifth 
medical officer answered thot tJ1cr wu. n tend , hnvm I n inf< rmnll ond tll nil ' 
good deal of surface wotcr in th vnult m it d, ould I 1 1 1dt1 I h ' lh Bcuml 
complained of. Mr STEBB!N lh n ullc d lhnt tin) Th 1 fKIII wn lhr11 1 w I nntl 

I · that Mr Nankivell (the Surve or) hod n I th u t hu~m wn fiR M I 1111 to , n M1 
!;• done his duty. ln reply to Mr BRETT lh .t1Qp I' hnd 11 ntll pnpr1 11 mohtMt clrnlm 
i \ Clerk stated that the medical officer w11 with th • nv u iu nl' th tnwu 
i ); bound to transmit to the Local Government 
I! Board the report which had just been presented. 
1 
'' Mr. BRETT thought that full particulars of 

; •' each instance of defective accommodation 
! ; should be given in order that they might. be 

. inquired into by the Board seriatim. - lt was 

Next time ·omcom• r 'IIIJ:Il.l' lllcl 111111 '·' , 
from bad Jo worse. 

P.S. Before anyone writes in to ask no, I 
don 't know who the author (H. M.) of the 
lener is. 
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'DoctorJessopp, Scanling VICar 
1

• Continuing the with the article from the 
Arcadians ' first newsletter of October I 998. 

After his death, H. Inwine Whitty published 
:his · personal reminiscences .·in ·the .Eastern 

· Daily Press. Mr Whitty was a Master at the 
Norwich School. This is now recorded in 
full: 

Personal Reminiscences 
We buried him this afternoon beneath the 

· shadow of the little .church where '.he ministered 
so long, and beside the wife he so deeply 

· mourned And today is Valentine's Day. What 
memories it . recallS of . the kindly pair in 

· those 'far gone days at the · Grammar School 
· Every boy .in the house--there were over 

' · thirty-received three Valentines, duly 
. delivered one ·· by . one, amid thunderous 
' knocki11g at the school house door, and 

ooisterous .expectation andlat~,ghter of the 
waiting crowd within. Merry were those 
days and pleasant, if flavoured with sadness, 
their me.mory to us old fogies who saw and 
Shared. 
It is just thirty-seven years now since I first 

· joined that friendly band at the Grammar 
Schoot of which he was the head, and of 
which by his death, I am left the s<>le survivor. 
He was a sChoolmaster indeed, and many a 

: boy has trembled at his nOd, bufhe was.also a 
. geniaLcoti1Pahion and the kindest of friends. 
· Kind-hearted and generous were he and his 

incomparable wife, as no ol1e can testify 
better than myself. For a while still a 
comparative stranger, only a few months 
after I had joined, I . was seized with a severe 
illness at the school. But I was . peremptOrily 
forbidden to return to my lodgings-a room 
was got ready for me in the school~house, 
and 1here by week of tender personal care was 
1 nursed back to health; nor did the kindly 

: l' friendship ever fail during the years which 
: i"· have passed since then. 

/.i Pleasant is the memory of the Sunday 
! t walks, when morning chapel being over, the 
it doctor and his wife and we of the staff used 
1 · to wend our way up the Thorpe Road and 
· the river. all both 
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in Heaven 
doctor ' s criticisms 
mostly trenchant and he · 
would rise to ·the heights of 
sublimity in denounciJlg what was not to 
.his taste, but underneath it all wa5 a .char-
ity, deep .and wide, so wide that he was .at 
times almosfimpatientof creed. 
I well remember his telling us .his famous 
ghost story . the evening . after ·he returned 
from .the scene of it. To S\lY truth .it seemed 
to me, though a curious .and interesti{lg 
experience, to be one of a type by no means 
uriknown, and why it should have created 
such an .. extra-ordinary sensation when 
published in the ':Athenaeum" has puzzled 
me from then till now. 
Yesterday's "Daily Press:' quotes his words 
with regard to the feeble old m~n and · 
women watchi!lg · huqgrily the coming of 
the .relieving officer, lest their allowance 
should have been stQpped by the Board. 
Could the doctor have .done so; as . it was he 
8oftened the necessary .asperities of the Poor 
Law as much .as possible to .the old folk 
beneath his .care. He allowed. those in receipt 
of relief to meet weekly in their own .church 
and arranged that they should receive their 
allowances there. Well do I remember one 
such gathering on a cold day in January. 
First the old folk met at a short service in the ·j! 
church. where hot cocoa was served .out to i 

them. Then their. allowances were given them · · ! 
and they made .their way home, refreshed in 
soul and body. 
Anyolle, again. who would realise what were 
the doda's dealings with his pcxrer parishiooers 
can find a vivid picture of such in his book 
'~:D6ris~'. -- The furniture in his library at ·! 
Scarning .. had been presented to him by the . 1 
old boys of the school on his resignation of i 
the headmastership; and many a friend, old .... 
and new-though old. ones had, I think, the ' 
warmer place in his heart-recalls with 
delight, as 1 do, the hours spent there talking 
to the doctor,.or listening, perhaps, while he 
read aloud, in a style so peculiarly his ov.n. I 
do not think l shall ever his 

I 

Volume 3, Issue 
·~m 

'-1'flR.udyard Kiplin Nil 11 ''' l' tllllll llhn 1.1n1 
; [4 and the de npuon 11 h1111 1h1 h111wu I mud 
I~ of the .JiUI br lh 1 wn pui loll it 11• wnru th~· 
i ~ sleepin , llint 1 f lh 111111 11d1111 ~oud tide: . 
· ~ A greol .1 y 111 h1111 w lh btuldm • of Ins 

own villp hnll , nml lh r 1R no d ubt the 
pion ur !llld wcll· boln • of hi parishioners 
wu lur ol ' onhunccd thereby. I! was not a 
en c or building 11 hall and then letting it 

: tnkc core of itself, for every detail of it 
lt 
1 management was looked to by the doctor, .in 

1 I conjunction with Mrs Jessop during the 

1

1 earl do s of it. exi tence, nnd later wiU1 his 
devoted nie c, Mis P croft. Indeed the 

l · traditi n f lh holl tell f on husband who 
l •• stated tl1ot h w m thon willin to nrmnge 
Ill for his wW ' III.L nd n nt tl1 enlerlllinment Id evenings ~or n il kopL her so happy and 
'@ helpful durm th real of the week. 
l i Well, tho d 01 - r hn passed away and the 
!~: world seem lo Home of us 11 poorer and 
!ic~ colder plac ; hi memory, however still lives 
I~ in Norwich In Seaming, in Norfolk, and 
1 ~~ throughout n lond. ond it is Ute memory of 
: ~ a cultured cholnr. n brilliant conversationalist, 
jt· an able proo h r, o generous and kindly 
![ friend. 
1.-. H .lrwine Whitty 
it 
![1 This next suction ''Ome~from the Arcadian 's 
i ~1 Newsletter Js.we 2, May 1999. 
I 
1 Early Background 

It does not seem six months since we produced 
our first newsletter of the Arcadian Club. It 
is nmazing how varied is the information we 

j are collecting, not only on Jessopp himself, 
i t; but also on what others of his time, thought 
~~ ofhirn. 
j t Augustus was born in Cheshunt, Hertfordshire 
; L in 1823, but the Jessopp family hailed from 
:t! Waltham nearby, and had connections in 
1 ( both Waltham Abbey and Waltham Cross. 
ih John Sympson Jessopp, Augustus ' Father 'r: and his Grandfather came fTOm that area. 

· The Cheshunt property was purchased in 
·1 1808, and on John 'Sympson's death in 1851 
1 other properties owned by him in London 

and Essex were sold. John Sympson Jessopp 
wa coiled to the Bar, .and practised as n 

IIITister until he accepted a post as a Director 
-:....,~.,<,...;I 

Pa c 2. 

, 11 rnl of' 'lnxnl•on dnnn ' the Napoleonic 
Wor . n p 1 h • held for oighl years until 
uller peace wn declared. when his position 
became redundant in 1815. 
He spent many years trying to obtain other 
Government posts, and complained bitterly 
of his pension of £400 a year, which he ~. 
considered insufficient to maintain his large, .: : 
and ever growing family, Augustus being his .~ 

oungest. ~; 
The children of John Sympson Jessopp and ~: 
his wife Elizabeth were: - t'1· 

~ 
Elizn Tucker Jessopp (later El well) t3: 
Augusta Bridger Jessopp (later Maryaat) f1; 
Fanny Goodrich Jessopp (later Fulton) ~·: i: .. 
John Jessopp 
Catherine Sympson Jessopp (later Wynne) 
Rachel Harriet Jessopp (later Beddek) ~ l 
Louisa Jessopp (later Soames) I! 
Goodrich Jessopp ~ 

1 
Margaret Bridger Jessopp B 1 

Augustus Jessopp ~~ 
t'j: 

Jobn Jessopp also took Holy Orders, Goodrich, t : 
Augustus ' other brother appeared to have ~~ 
had no serious profession, and it is not fl'; 
known if Margaret married after her Father' s !:~: 

death in 1851. ~il. 

Elizabeth, the children's mother, pre-deceased. ·· ·:.: 
herhusband. · 

· D. Bunting . 

I find myself here with a.fimnycoincidence; ~! 
my name if! should list it the same as above I; i 
is: - Catherme Jones (later Lynn) ; 

lookat the fifth on the list above. : i 
Kitty ,: 
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Some more sayings' 'for you. 
ITCHING 

,......---...--~-~=;;;.._....._ __ __,, 'E What causes an itch? People in ancient times couldn't ex
plain it except to consider·it a craving. Thus the following 

~ieiiaiiimi.iiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiii~~ ·sayings were born: 
About .an itching .ear-
Left for might; Right for spite, 

Chainnan- Mr Tony Jones Left or right, good at night. 
(01362) 820580 

About an itching nose-
VJCC Chairman- Mr Rm ~ Ifyournose itches, your mouth is in. danger-

(01362) 687370 You' ll kiss a fool, and meet a stranger. 
Secretary- Mr Gordon PnweH If your nose itches, if your nose itches, 

(01362) 697318 A.stranger is coming, with a hole in his britches. 

· :Membenilq)Secreally-' MrsJoan Ccile About an itching.eye-
(01362) 693688 . · Tf you left eye itches, lt' s itching bad; 

· ProgrammeSecmary- Mrs Ifyourrigh1 eye itches, good luck is coming. 

! ' 

(
01362

) 
820580 

About an itchingpalm-
Publiclty Oftleer- Mr Peter Bradbury ·· On your left one-you ' re going to spend money (you can 

(01362) 690096 . break this spell, though, by rubbing your hand on wood). 
Sue White-:-(01362) 69.5652 On your right one-you' ll receive some money or some 
M'arpret Davies (Ol362)692009 important news. 

D. A. M. S. Committee 
D"reham Antiquarian MUllCUtll Secrioo 

(])airpersonf(.'unlior~ Mrs Kitty Lyon 
(01362) 695397 

CUTTING YOUR FINGER NAILS 
Cut nails on Monday you'll get good news, 
Cut nails on Tuesday will bring new shoes, 
Cut nails on Wednesday and you'll travel, 
Cut nails on Thursday and you'll get more shoes, 

i 

i 
·' 

l 
I 
I 

Vice Chainnan - Mr Bob Davies 
(01362):692009 

Mmeum Treasurer -'Mr.i PatSkiUnill · 
(01362) 695195 

Cut nails on Friday and there 's money (or a toothache, or 
sorrow) on the .way, 

d i Cut them on Saturday and you'll see your lover on Sun ay. , 
i! 

Newsletter Articles 
& Letters Address 

I Ber:tieWard Way, 
Rash' s Green 'industrial Estate, 

Toftwood, 
· DEREI-lAM, 

NR1 9 1TE 

But cut them on Sunday and the Devil will get you. 

BEARDS 
Beware ofthat man, be he friend or brother, 

. Whose hair is onecolour, .and beard .another. 
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